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Walter Andrew Reiter, III 2 Edgewater Ln Severna Park 21146 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose YES
Chip Walsh 1667 Preakness Drive Gambrills 21054 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position YES
Scott Kedroski 4105 Shoreham Beach Rd. Edgewater 21037 No West Shoreham Beach 

Citizen's Association
Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Support We support the bill with the following amendments: Please remove the word “primarily” from the Peninsula Policy Development Area definition in the GDP.  Please designate Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the 

Glebe Heights Park (across from Pure Water Way), and the former Water Reclamation Facility as Land Use = Conservation in the GDP.   Please include in the GDP the intent to strengthen its County Critical Area 
program by a full review of Buffer/Modified Buffer designations and the goal of eliminating exceptions to Buffer protections.

Scott Kedroski 4105 Shoreham Beach Rd. Edgewater 21037 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Support I support the bill with the following amendments:  Please remove the word “primarily” from the Peninsula Policy Development Area definition in the GDP.  Please designate Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the 
Glebe Heights Park (across from Pure Water Way), and the former Water Reclamation Facility as Land Use = Conservation in the GDP.  Please include in the GDP the intent to strengthen its County Critical Area 
program by a full review of Buffer/Modified Buffer designations and the goal of eliminating exceptions to Buffer protections.

Lisa Arrasmith 7703 Siden Drive Hanover 21076 No The Public Water Access 
Committee

Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose The draft GDP essentially codifies restrictions on public water access for the next 20 years and must be amended to maximize recreational use and support POS and LWCF legal obligations. See attached testimony. YES

Lisa Arrasmith 7703 Siden Drive Hanover 21076 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose Map 3 of 3 of the maps accompanying my written testimony is attached. The map shows the proposed Mayo Peninsula Area on the left in dark gray. The right side shows approximately the same area in green. That 
green area has a Diversity Index of less than 20, based on 2010 census data.

YES

Map 2 of 3 of the maps accompanying my written testimony is attached. The map shows the proposed Annapolis Peninsula Area on the left in dark gray. The right side shows approximately the same area in white 
(not green). That white area has a Diversity Index of less than 20, based on 2010 census data.
Map 1 of 3 of the maps accompanying my written testimony is attached. The map shows the proposed Pasadena Peninsula Area on the left in gray. The right side shows approximately the same area in green. That 
green area has a Diversity Index of less than 20, based on 2010 census data.
The draft GDP perpetuates and exaggerates racial and wealth disparities via the Peninsula Privilege / Peninsula Policy Area designation. This designation must be eliminated from the final GDP and replaced with a 
robust public health based policy on traffic and development protection. Please see the attached written testimony for my full testimony on this issue. Thank you.

Gregory S Pokrywka MD FACP 305 Artillery Court Odenton 21113-2638 No WatersEdge Sea Kayak Club Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose please see attached letter. thank you.  Dr Gregg Aka, “Wudder-Dawg” Organizer, WatersEdge Kayak Club, http://www.meetup.com/watersedgekayak/ ACA Certified Level 2 Kayak Touring Trip Leader YES
ARTHUR B ROBINSON 8113 WOODBINE CT GLEN BURNIE 21061-6305 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose 1.  Eliminate the proposed Peninsula Privlege which benefits a small minority of the county population, specifically five affluent waterfront areas. Most of county's waterfront parks are in those areas. Protections 

against traffic and development must be applied fairly and evenly across the entire county, instead of handed out to privleged enclaves.  2. Do not classify the Oyster Middens in BeverlyTriton Park as a historic 
resource.  Although oyster middens are a historical marker of our past, their historical value should not be allowed to interfere with a higher value of citizens being able to enjoy public access to the water.

Matt Minahan 3651 First Avenue Edgewater 21037 No Arundel Peninsulas Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position The 9 major communities on the Anne Arundel County Peninsulas are largely in support of the direction of Plan 2040.  However, we request that the word "primarily" be removed from the Peninsula Development 
Policy definition.  Thank you in advance.

YES

Matt Minahan 3651 First Avenue Edgewater 21037 No Neighbors of the Mayo 
Peninsula

Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position We support most of Plan 2040 and commend the staff of the Office of Planning and Zoning for their good work on it.  However, we request that the Council amend the bill in several cases to strengthen it. YES

Ronald Poole 292 Charles Hall Drive Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Support I support the amendment. It falls in line with the direction in which the county is moving. The equity plan2040 will now include everyone and remove the barriers that prevent residents from achieving their goal in life. 
This amendment will right wrongs in the past and promote a positive future of assuring equity for the county. Again I Support this Amendment.

YES

Judy Harkins 3558 South River Terrace Edgewater 21037 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position First I would like to say that I appreciate the opportunities for community input to the GDP. My understanding is that many of our comments have been heard.  However, at this age stage, I have concerns that 
language has been inserted in the Peninsula Policy Development Area definition. It provides a large loophole to the plan’s language limiting development to infill and redevelopment on the Mayo Peninsula. The word 
“primarily” added at the beginning of this part of the plan renders the rest of the language so much weaker as to be almost meaningless. How will the county measure whether development is “primarily” infill or 
redevelopment until after the fact —after it is too late? Where I live, in Loch Haven, we saw a developer come in and quickly level thousands of trees in just a few days, not far from tidewater. Despite requirements for 
runoff mitigation, every time a house is built near the creek near my house, the water is muddied for months afterward. We see increased flooding of roads and woodlands, especially after the very heavy rains we 
have experienced in recent years. Please restore the original language and remove the word “primarily.”  I have commented extensively in the past (under the previous administration) on parks development. The 
second comment I have is that all of the as-yet undeveloped parks on the Mayo Peninsula should be marked as “conservation” for passive recreational uses and minimal disturbance to the land. The properties in 
question are Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, Glebe Heights park and the former Water Reclamation Facility.   Thank you for considering this final input. I hope you will agree to make these changes.

Robert Ames 1107 Collison Rd Edgewater 21037 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I support the plan but only if the word "Primary" is removed form the Mayo Peninsula Policy Development Area definition.  I am also asking that you designate Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the Glebe Heights 
Park (across from Pure Water Way), and the former Water Reclamation Facility as “Conservation” land use.       I would ask that you include in the GDP a commitment to strengthen the Critical Area program with a 
full review of Buffer/Modified Buffer designations and a goal of eliminating exceptions to the buffer protections.

Rayna M Schroeder 4159 Carvel Lane Edgewater 21037 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position As a peninsula resident, I have three requests: 1)Remove the word “primarily” from the Peninsula Policy Development Area definition. “Primarily” opens the door to additional subdivisions on the already resource 
constrained peninsulas.  2)Designate Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the Glebe Heights Park (across from Pure Water Way), and the former Water Reclamation Facility as “Conservation” land use.  The 
“Conservation” category still allows for passive recreation: trails, paddling, fishing, parking, etc., but also helps stress environmental sustainability. 3)Include in the GDP a commitment to strengthen the Critical Area 
program with a full review of Buffer/Modified Buffer designations and a goal of eliminating exceptions to the buffer protections. Shorelines on the county’s peninsulas play a critical role in protecting water quality. The 
GDP should state the intent to strengthen the county’s Critical Area program by reviewing the Buffer/Modified Buffer designations so that we can work toward a true 100-foot vegetated buffer that will help filter storm 
water runoff.

Brad Vincent Spagnolo 3755 Colliers Drive Edgewater 21037 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position To the County Council,  I have lived in Edgewater for over 20 years and on the Mayo Peninsula for half that time. I appreciate the opportunity to provide input on Plan2040. I submit the following three requests:  1. 
Please remove the word “primarily” from the Peninsula Policy   Development Area definition.  2.Designate Mayo Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the Glebe Heights Park, and the former Water Reclamation Facility as 
“Conservation” land use.   3 Include in the GDP a commitment to strengthen the Critical Area program with a full review of the Buffer/Modified Buffer designations and a goal of eliminating exceptions to the buffer 
protections.  My thanks to the Council for its consideration.   Sincerely,   Brad Spagnolo, MD

Brian Runk 1017 Hansel drive Millersville 21108 No Hansel Hill Farm and 
Orchard

Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I dont support this plan.  Our farm is in danger of being polluted.  There is already entirely too much traffic in the area. We don't need anymore construction at the intersection of Rt3 and 175.

Victoria A Walsh 1017 Hansel Dr Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I dont support this plan.  I live along the Rt 3 corridor in Crofton and it is already very congested.  We don't need more businesses built, we have enough.  Its bad for the environment and our communities.
Margaret F Boynton 712 Mattawa ct, C/O STEPHEN ROBERT CORNELY Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I oppose this bill. The traffic on route 3 is dangerous as it is now, but furthermore the County has worked so hard to off set the storm water run off by increasing tree canopy. Why grossly increase the amount of 

development on 3 route to destroy the efforts already made. By the year 2040 irrevocable damage will be made to the planet. New development has the biggest environmental impact. We need to consider our future 
life and the choices we make today matter critically. Back when developers were cramming homes into the Waugh Chapel area, their excuses were "it will make route 3 and more walkable" Are you kidding me?

Susan Urick 1430 Waterbury Rd Crownsville 21032 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position As a long term citizen and taxpayer of Anne Arundel County I would like to see more attention paid to Md. Rte 3 corridor. The traffic is horrible and is only getting worse. Development is continuing on this road and 
around which will bring more traffic to the terribly congested road. It has had an impact on the quality of life for us citizen that use Rte 3 for our daily lives.  If something is not done now, we will get to a point of no 
return. I put down roots in Anne Arundel County because I did not have to deal with all of this traffic chaos.  For me it is also about the environmental impact this will cause. Anne Arundel County was such a nice 
peaceful area to live.  I wish more people would write a testimony to this. Unfortunately that does not happen. But,I guarantee these citizens will show "their feelings" at the polls.

Suzanna Ribblett 140 Linda Lane Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose Plan2040 needs to include mechanisms that restrain new development until the planning is done.  The county has not accurately addressed concerns planning concerns from the local community. Plan2040 needs to 
recommend changes to the adequate facility requirements to prevent the proliferation of development in Tier II that relies on wells and septic systems. Plan2040 must include a clearer vision for solving traffic 
congestion and safety issues in the MD 3 corridor despite the future development enabled in Plan2040 land use designations.  Our area has no community parks. The County owned Millersville Park site would be 
perfect for a day-use park that offers a variety of activities instead of an expensive tennis center that would exacerbate traffic problems, stormwater issues, and creating light pollution. The location across from 
Millersville Elementary School is problematic and should be addressed.

Gail Campbell 714 Larue Road Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I am opposed to more development in the RTE.3 Corridor near Millersville, Gambrills and Crofton. This area is already overdeveloped and there are severe environmental and wildlife impacts. There is unsupported 
growth in this area and no more expansion should be permitted! Our quality of life has already been impacted and traffic in this corridor is an absolute nightmare. I am also opposed to the tennis facility proposed for 
Millersville Road. I am concerned about storm water runoff, light pollution and traffic near Millersville Elementary. This road is only conducive to local traffic. Please help us protect our quality of life! Thanks.

Stephen Collier 10 Linda Ln Millersville 21108 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose I strongly oppose this bill as continued development on the Route 3 corridor is bad for local communities, bad for north County, and bad for the environment.
chris deblauw 802 Mallet Hill Lane Millersville 21108 Yes F&SS Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose My opposition to this bill is related to the lack of plan to provide the appropriate infrastructure to support this development. I am a civil engineer and I cannot understand why we have non performing intersections like 

that at route 3 and Millersville Road. In addition, the proposed tennis facility is not conducive to the nature of the local community and only increases the stress on the local infrastructure. I have reviewed the plans 
related to the tennis facility and none of my technical issue questions have been answered. There are several issues related to this facility that need to be addressed before any construction should move forward. 
Respectfully, Chris DeBlauw

DAVID J DEMERS 70 Linda Lane MILLERSVILLE 21108 Yes self Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) No Position As written the 2040 Plan does not address how traffic and other problems will be handled as more development is directed to the Route 3 corridor.  It's easy to say that the traffic issues are MD State's responsibility...
fine.  But stop the over development of this corridor until the State does something to address traffic issues.  School capacity and infrastructure need to catch up before more housing is authorized in this corridor.

Don A. Bender 315 Orchard Road, North Ferndale Glen Burnie 21061 Yes Bill 11-21a: GDP – Plan2040 (as amended) Oppose Anne Arundel Council Members,  I request you OPPOSE the Linthicum community rezoning proposals included in the Plan2040.     First, the zoning modification referred to in Volume 2 of Plan2040 as “SR-9” justifies 
the area’s proposed zoning change "Designation of Mixed-Use recognizes the area within close proximity to the Linthicum Light Rail Station as an opportunity for creating a dense, walkable, mixed-use environment 
through Transit Oriented Development."  This justification demonstrates whoever recommended this change has not physically visited the Linthicum Light Rail station or the area surrounding it, since anyone who 
visited the area would immediately realize the area being discussed is residential housing, Linthicum Elementary School, and the small strip mall, all of which the proposed Plan2040 wants to rezone as mixed use. 
This is not an appropriate area for “Transit Oriented Development,” nor is there any reason to consider Mixed Use development in this area.     The second and third areas proposed for rezoning are located on White 
Avenue / Maryland Avenue and at 1007 Main Avenue.  These areas are adjacent to each other (see map OOHR-22 AND OOHR-23). Both areas are forested and serve as a noise buffer between the Nursery Road / 
Elkridge Landing Road businesses and hotels and the homes on White Avenue. The proposed modification is from “Industrial/Low Density Residential” to “Mixed-Use” and “Transit use.”  I oppose these proposed 
changes for if implemented, it further expands the airport commercial district into the neighborhoods on White Avenue, Maryland Avenue, Main Avenue, and others, further subjecting residents to increasing airport 
noise, already exacerbated by the FAA implementation of NextGen, and further degrading our community’s quality of life.     I ask you to please help us maintain our community’s quality of life by opposing the 
Plan2040 zoning changes proposed for Linthicum.     Thank you for considering my request.

25 + 4 = 29
Suzzane Schuyler 718 Andover Rd. Linthicum 21090 Yes Past President 

Linthicum/Shipley 
Improvement Association

Bill 20-21: Erosion & Sediment Control – Sub & Dev – Forest 
Conservation

Oppose Hi, Please, Please, Please do not repeat what Pete Smith did to us several years ago. Leave the  areas alone and do not change the zoning. We do not need anymore commercial build up in the Linthicum area. 
Keep the residential areas residential and tell if they want to change any zoning to go south of AA county.  Bill 11-Bill not shown above in Legislation: Bill 11-21 on meeting March 11.2021: Northern AA County has 
had more than its share of growth and not all was advantageous for Linthicum. We need our green spaces to stay green as we have the woodland creatures living in the buffered areas by the airport. Legislators are 
talking about going green so tell them to leave our green spaces alone not only for us and the buffer it provides from the airport but also for the woodland creatures. We are tired of all this commercial build up in our 
area and I am sure if any of them that want to change the zoning, and if they lived here, they would seriously consider and look elsewhere.
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Anna Montoro 8059 Wolsey Court Pasadena 21122 Yes Bill 26-21: Crimes – Noise Disturbances – Prohibitions Support As a senior and an elderly person we would like to live a life of peace and tranquility.  We purchased this property because of its well known location to doctors, hospitals, restaurants, and shopping as well as being 
close to our children.  We only ask that neighbors be considerate of other neighbors.    There has been an on-going noise issue from the neighbor at 8057 Wolsey Court Pasadena, MD 21122.  The first time it 
happened I said nothing to the neighbor.  As you can see from the log below the noise got out of hand.  Loud music at all times sometimes going to 3:00 a.m.  and using a drill late in the night.  I have knocked on the 
door and was ignored and have banged on the wall and was ignored. In the end it was to my best interest to call the police per the advice of the HOA. The police told me the last few times they can only talk to the 
neighbor, but it was up to the neighbor if they wanted to turn down the music.  My walls vibrate, I cannot hear the TV, and I land up with serious headaches from the music going on for hours.  All I have asked is for 
the music to be turned down.  Environmental noise needs to be controlled by some entity.  Neighbors should respect the well being of all the neighbors.  If they deem it necessary to have loud music, there are 
appropriate locations to do so respecting others in the neighborhood. There is a club house and pool(s) located in the Chesterfield community to have these kind of events as well as multiple parks throughout 
Pasadena.  If we had known that the community allowed this kind of behavior, we would not have purchased a home here.  Not only does this infringe on the well being of the neighbors, but also on the value of the 
community.  High noise levels affect people's health and can be an indicator of crime.  A quote from former County Executive John R. Leopold "Nuisance crimes lead to more serious crime," Leopold said. "When 
neighborhoods are run-down and there's loud noise, those kind of nuisance crimes are breeding grounds for more serious crimes. Quiet neighborhoods are bulwarks against more serious crimes."  We would 
appreciate it if someone can help with this situation.   With Respect, Anna  December 25, 2018 Knocked on neighbors doors and asked them to lower the volume.  It took some time for them to answer cause I think 
they could not hear the knocking on the door.  The lady said yes, but the volume was not turned down.  Called AA police department regarding neighbors loud bass music on December 25, 2018.  The neighbors have 
had previously had loud music and singing in the previous days up to 11 pm one night.  The walls in my house were vibrating from this.  Police informed me that they can play the music as loud as they want and if 
they were still making noise after 11 pm I should call them. At this time they lowered the volume but it was still loud enough that I could not hear my TV.  Match 8, 2019 Called police 11:28 drilling noise, I banged on 
the wall several times before having to call police.  March 22, 2019 7:29 pm. Loud bass music cannot hear my TV. They turned it off as soon as police came but 8:10 pm back up loud again.  August 31, 2019 3:30 pm 
loud bass music called police at 8:03 pm to have them turn down music.  They turned down a little once police came out.  But continued till 1:30 am.  December 6, 2019 6pm - 10:36 pm loud bass music police arrived 
at 11:00 pm.  Music stopped.  12:00 a.m. After police left the music started again for a while.  December 24, 2019 10:00 pm music woke me up. Walls vibrating. Banged on wall for neighbors to lower volume (bass 
music)  Called police, they responded and neighbors did nothing to turn down volume.  Had to call police again at 11:00 pm.  April 1, 2020 9:30 pm electric device like a drill started around 9:30 pm. Banged on wall for 
them to stop around 12:05 am April 2, 2020.  Then had to call police around 12:10 am.  Was told officer would be de patched.  I waited till 12:39 am, no officer showed up.  April 2, 2020 8:30 pm the same drilling 
noise continued. Called police at 9:20pm they responded and told me that there’s nothing they can do, but speak with the neighbor.  Police told me to call HOA, but previously the HOA told me to call police.    April 3, 
2020 Neighbor making noise again same but louder than previous days until 12:00 am.  May 21, 2020 Neighbor was digging holes to put posts into ground.  I noticed he had a screw with yellow line in my post.  
Spoke with him.  Asked if he could remove all objects leaning on my fence and siding.  He said yes.  Also asked him if he was going to BBQ to pull the BBQs away from fence as before 3’ away while lighting and 
BBQing.  He said yes.  May 24, 2020 Noise level went up (bass music). Banged on wall twice.  Had to call police 4:40pm. Police came and sat in car to listen for loudness, but the neighbors had turned off the music 
and once police left they put it back up.  Had to call police again.  Officer McIntosh 5:38 responded.  I banged on wall beforehand to see if they will lower the volume.  The walls were vibrating.  Officer McIntosh spoke 
with the neighbor.  He told me they were getting ready to party.    May 25, 2020 6:40 pm had to call fire department regarding BBQing against my fence.  Neighbor did not move the BBQ as he said.  Police showed 
up.  Officer McIntosh and another officer said that we as neighbors need to solve ours issues.  I’ve asked politely and neighbor just does what he wants.    May 28, 2020 4:35 pm. Angry behavior from a visitor seen 
many times at this residence.  Yelling, screaming, throwing things in the parking area.  June 13, 2020 Bass Music started and walls vibrating.    July 8, 2020 Bass Music started and walls vibrating.   July 18, 2020 7:15 
pm music started and slowly putting up volume.  8:02 pm walls vibrating   July 19, 2020  2:15 am yelling and screaming banging on door walking up and down in court.  Saw Neighbor going into house and group of 
people left.  September 13, 2020 Approximately 3:30 am bass music started.  Loud enough to wake me up. Banged on wall but did not lower.  September 14, 2020 Approximately 4:00 pm bass music started and got 
louder after a few minutes. 6:45 pm walls vibrating from bass music.  Banged on wall around 6:00 pm to see if they would lower but did not. Continued until 9:00pm  September 15, 2020 Approximately 4:00 pm bass 
music started very pound, walls vibrating.  Called police 5:53 pm showed up at 6:07 pm.  Told me there’s no ordinance only thing is he can do is talk to them.  50 feet distance not loud enough.  He said that the 
neighbor can have his music up as loud as he wants and nothing can be done until after 10:00 pm and then they would cite them.  I’ve called numerous time after 10:00 pm and nothing was done to turn down volume 
or turn off the music at those hour  October 1, 2020 Neighbor started pounding music at low volume 12:15 pm. Neighbor started putting up volume, walls vibrating at 1:25 pm.  Music was very high by 2:20 pm. 
Neighbor on other side of 8057 said they can’t take it anymore and are going to the park (2:20pm).   We should not have to leave our homes cause the noise is extremely loud for hours on.  Had to call police. 3:45. 
Police showed up and talked to him, but music still going on and put up even higher. Called police again since they did not talk to me when I requested they do so. Officer told me they can play the music as loud as 
they want during day.  That’s the law  October 15, 2020 5:00pm music started not blasting but loud enough to be a nuisance.  Played the music up to 10:30 pm.    November 25 10:30 pm music booming sound 
started called eastern district police dept.  sent officer corrado badge number 2129.  Music did not change after officer left and lasted all November 26 morning till around 4:30 am had to call police again.  Did not 
sleep at all all night.  November 26 music booming sound started around 4:45 pm.  Stopped around 5:45 pm.  I need to sleep tonight.  November 30, 2020. 12:58 pm Corporal Bellis (1433 790-8758) called to discuss 
issue.  Said to cal 911 so the system can verify the address.  Call is non emergency , noise violation.  December 4, 2020. Loud Booming sounding music started at 4:50 pm. Now 6:50 pm it’s getting louder.  Adjoining 
wall vibrating.  Called police 7:05 pm they came sound lowered for now.  8:00pm music was off.  Call 410-222-8610 to get status  December 10, 2020 5:25 pm music started at low volume.   December 12, 2020. 3:20 
pm boom box music started. Volume high.  3:41 volume went way up.  Walls and floor vibrating can be heard on all three floors.  Waited to see if volume is put down.  Instead volume keeps going up.  Called 911 for 
noise violation at 5:00 pm. He turned off the music by time police showed up. Booming Music was on all night till 3:45 am  December 29, 2020 neighbor making banging/moving furniture noise started around 8:00 pm 
and continued thru around 12:30 am next day.  February 21, 2021. Neighbor put booming music on 4:10 pm.  March 26, 2021. Neighbor put full blast the bomb box drumming noise, lots of shouting at 6:25 pm. Called 
911 at 6:33 pm had to call several times.  Let voice message for Corp Bellis.  The operator told me the police would come as soon as they could.  Neighbor turned off bomb box around 7:25 pm. Police showed up 7:
33 pm. Stated had a stabbing and could not respond earlier.
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WALTER A. REITER, III 
2 Edgewater Ln 

Severna Park, Maryland 21146 

 

April 5, 2021 
 

The Honorable Sarah F. Lacey 

Members of the County Council 

44 Calvert Street 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Submitted Electronically Only 

 

 Re: General Development Plan, Bill 11-21 

 

Dear Chair Lacey and Members of the Committee: 

Please accept this correspondence in opposition to those aspects of the General 

Development Plan which make it more difficult for people to access and enjoy the open 

spaces owned and controlled by the county. 

I would like to offer just three examples that are situated between my home in Severna 

Park and my work in Crofton. 

The first shows the “Private Property” sign that warns people away from the walk-in 

access to the public land located in Severna Park on Sullivan’s Cove.  

 

 

 Next is the entrance to the public land at Severn Run. This is State of Maryland property 

but the “No Parking” sign is the work of Anne Arundel County. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Last is the Program Open Space land located at Valentine Creek. 

 

 
 

 

The proposed General Development Plan continues the County’s pattern of acquiring 

land with public resources under terms and conditions that require public access and then 

making it difficult to impossible for the public to access the land.  

 

Please remove the concessions and restrictions contained in the Peninsula Privilege, 

Conservation Categorization, and the ingenuine Oyster Middens tactic at Beverly Triton. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 

     

 

Walter A. Reiter, III 



Statement	of	Chip	Walsh	
To	

Anne	Arundel	County	Council	
General	Development	Plan	Hearing	

April	5,	2021	

My	name	is	Chip	Walsh	and	I	am	a	32-year	resident	of	District	4,	and	have	lived	in	Anne	Arundel	
county	since	1983.	I	wish	to	congratulate	Anne	Arundel	County	lawmakers	and	ofFicials	for	
putting	together	the	General	Development	Plan.	I	appreciate	this	opportunity	to	comment	on	the	
plan.		

Public parks, Program Open Space (POS) land and Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) land 
should be classified as Open Space rather than Conservation. While it is clear these properties can be 
important conservation assets, the POS and LWCF are clearly intended to acquire properties that also 
serve as recreation assets. Maryland DNR states Program Open Space serves the dual purpose of 
“conserving natural resources while providing exceptional outdoor recreation opportunities for our 
citizens.” LWCF, a federal program, funds the acquisition and development of public parks and other 
outdoor recreation sites. Properties acquired with funding from POS and LWCF must be placed in a 
status which allows both conservation and development for public recreational use. Classifying these 
properties as conservation areas, as they are defined in the GDP, violates the intent of the programs 
which funded them, and as such, is dishonest. 

The Peninsula Policy should be eliminated as a policy goal because it is redundant with numerous other 
policies.  

The Peninsula Policy calls for protection of sensitive environmental features. My home in District 4 is 
not in a Peninsula area, yet I expect the county to protect sensitive environmental features in District 4, 
and throughout Anne Arundel County. Attaching this goal to a single policy area is wrong.  

I’m fine with promoting the Maritime industry, but why the emphasis on promoting it in the Peninsula 
areas? The policy goal goes beyond promoting by calling for “ensuring.” If private enterprise entities 
decide their interest are better served outside the Peninsula areas, what will the County do to ensure the 
maritime industries stays? If a maritime business is failing, that is the private enterprise system at work, 
efficiently allocating resources. The County should not ensure the continued existence of a failing 
business unless it truly serves the public interest. If the Maritime industry is important to the County, it 
should be promoted, not ensured, throughout the County. This goal is unnecessary, inefficient and 
impractical. It should be eliminated or elevated to County-wide status. 

As a citizen in one of the most heavily traveled and congested areas of Anne Arundel County, I am 
infuriated by attaching the goal of improving critical transportation corridors to the Peninsula areas. 
The GDP makes clear the County is rationally allocating resources to improving transportation in the 
County. A guiding principle of transportation planning should be to spend transportation funding where 
it is most needed. There is no justification to do otherwise, as retaining this goal for Peninsula areas 
implies. These areas may be served by a single main artery, but easing traffic congestion for Peninsula 
area citizens is no more important than easing congestion in other areas. On the Peninsulas, the 



congestion may be on a dual lane highway. In District 4, citizens are delayed by congestion on 6-lane 
Crain Highway. Congestion is congestion, and the Peninsula residents time is no more valuable than a 
District 4 resident. The County should look across the transportation needs of the whole County. 
Transportation money should be spent where the benefit/cost ratio is most positive, peninsula or not. To 
do otherwise means all County taxpayers are subsidizing residents of the Peninsula areas, which is 
unjustified and infuriating. 

Since the three subgoals of the Peninsula Policy are redundant or unjustifiable or both, I urge you to 
eliminate the Peninsula Policy. 

While not a comment on the GDP, I wish to make it known to the County Council that we have ample 
oyster middens in the County. Oyster middens are ancient trash piles. They may be valuable for what 
we can learn from trash about ancient humanity, but long term, they are not a historic resource in any 
single area. 



The Public Water Access Committee submits the following testimony on the draft GDP2040. 

 

The draft GDP effectively zones the general public out of the public parks and undermines the legal obligations imposed by 

Program Open Space (POS) and the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF).  The draft GDP essentially codifies 

extreme restrictions on public recreational use and public access into county policy for the next 20 years.  

 

The Committee recommends these three amendments to both maximize public recreation and drive compliance with the 

public use and access duty imposed by POS and LWCF funding. 

 

1) Public Water Access must be a lead goal in the GDP, not referenced as a challenge or hidden away in supporting 

documentation. 

 

Public water access has been repeatedly documented as the primary recreational deficit in Anne Arundel County. Eighty 

percent of the people in Anne Arundel County do not live in waterfront homes or water-privileged communities. The GDP 

must proactively confront, address and solve this shameful lack of public access to public swimming beaches, public boat 

ramps, public fishing piers, public kayak launches, public windsports areas and public waterfront picnic facilities. We must 

all be able to reach our beloved rivers and Bay with strong public water access.  

 

 2) Our city, county, state and federal parklands must be classified Open Space not the current draft GDP 

misclassification of Conservation. All land funded by POS and LWCF, both publicly and privately held, must also be 

classified as Open Space.  
 

See GDP Draft Volume 1, page 142 "Plan2040 Draft Planned Land Use" chart and map. Vol 1 Draft GDP: 

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf  
 

1) The final GDP must classify all public parkland – city, county, state and federal -  and all land – public and private - 

purchased or improved with Program Open Space (POS) and Land and Wildlife Conservation Fund (LWCF) money as 

Open Space. Open Space classification would preserve maximum flexibility for recreational use while shielding the land 

from development. Open Space classification would also encourage compliance with the public use and public access grant 

conditions mandated by POS and LWCF funding.  

 

The park obstructionists have succeeded is generally misclassifying our public parks and POS/LWCF land as Conservation 

in the draft GDP. That misclassification must be corrected and our public parks and POS/LWCF land correctly classified as 

Open Space.  

 

Most of our public parks were funded and improved by the state Program Open Space (POS) and the federal Land and 

Wildlife Conservation Fund (LWCF). POS and LWCF also funded other public and private land. Both POS and LWCF 

mandate public use and public access. Both POS and LWCF protect the funded public land against development. POS and 

LWCF land, whether publicly or privately held, cannot be used for subdivisions and strip malls. Although Conservation 

may be an appropriate designation for privately owned church and scout camps, which could be sold to developers, it is not 

the correct classification for publicly owned land and public and and private land funded by POS and LWCF. 

 

There is a nominal exception for public water access in the definition of Conservation. In practice, this exception will be 

useless.  Lip service will be given to public water access while Conservation is used to block the basic improvements 

necessary to enjoy that public water access. Parking lot? Conservation – bad for the environment! Access road? 

Conservation – bad for the environment! Toilets? Conservation – bad for the environment! This dynamic will play out 

across the county to the detriment of all public recreational facilities.  

 

Furthermore, for decades the county largely failed to meet its duty to make waterfront POS and LWCF land open for public 

access and public use. Park obstructionists blocked the required public access and public use for generations. Our waterfront 

POS and LWCF land existed as a secret network of publicly funded de facto private parks, accessible only by those who 

lived within walking distance.  Misclassifying our public waterfront parks as Conservation instead of Open Space will aid 

the park obstructionists in their continuing efforts to wrongfully restrict public access to our public waterfront parks and 

undermine the county’s ability to meet its legal POS and LWCF obligations.  

 

3) The GDP must eliminate the proposed Peninsula Privilege, ie the Peninsula Policy Area. 

 

The proposed GDP grants special traffic and development protection to some of the most affluent areas of the county via a 

special Peninsula Privilege aka Peninsula Priority Area. Park obstructionists will use this Peninsula Privilege to restrict 

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf


public access to our waterfront public parks and block public water access and other recreational use.  

 

See GDP Draft Volume 2, page 104 for "Peninsula Policy Area" and Page 105 for Development Policy Areas map. Vol 2 

Draft GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf  
 

Most of county's waterfront parks are in these favored peninsulas. Peninsula Privilege will be used to restrict public access 

to our waterfront parks. Youth sailing program? We need a traffic study. Finally building out the public swimming beach at 

Beverly Triton? We need a traffic study! Toilets in South River Farm Park? We need a traffic study! Protections against 

traffic and development must be applied fairly and evenly across the entire county instead of handed out to privileged 

enclaves.  

 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on the draft GDP. 

 

Lisa Arrasmith, Chair 

The Public Water Access Committee 

April 5, 2021

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf


The draft Anne Arundel County General Development Plan (GDP or GDP2040), created by the county 

administration, puts permanent restrictions on public water access and bakes those restrictions into 

zoning and land use for the next 20 years.  

 

1) Tell the county council to categorize our public parks, Program Open Space (POS) land and Land 

and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) land as Open Space rather than the restricted category of 

Conservation.  

 

Open Space v. Conservation categorization. The park obstructionists succeeded in getting almost all of 

the waterfront parks categorized as Conservation in the draft GDP. If that definition prevails, it will be 

used to block park improvements. We got a nominal exception in for public water access. I don't expect 

it to protect public water access because Conservation will be used to block every improvement 

necessary for people to get to that public water access. Parking lot? We need an environmental study! 

Toilets? That's bad for the environment! Playgrounds? We can't put in any impervious surface! The 

county's public parkland, POS land and LWCF land must be classified as Open Space, which would 

allow for public use while shielding it from development.  

 

See GDP Draft Volume 1, page 142 "Plan2040 Draft Planned Land Use" chart and map. Vol 1 Draft 

GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf  

 

2) Tell the council to eliminate the proposed Peninsula Privilege.  

 

The draft GDP creates a Peninsula Privilege gives special traffic and development protection to five 

affluent waterfront areas. Most of county's waterfront parks are in those areas. Peninsula Privilege will 

be used to restrict public access to our waterfront parks. Youth sailing program? We need a traffic 

study. Finally building out the public swimming beach at Beverly Triton? We need a traffic study! 

Toilets in South River Farm Park? We need a traffic study! Protections against traffic and development 

must be applied fairly and evenly across the entire county instead of handed out to privileged enclaves.  

 

See GDP Draft Volume 2, page 104 for "Peninsula Policy Area" and Page 105 for Development Policy 

Areas map. Vol 2 Draft GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-

color.pdf  

 

3) Tell the County Council to NOT classify the Oyster Middens in BeverlyTriton Park as a historic 

resource. Oyster middens are on the shoreline. The park obstructionists are frantically trying to get the 

oyster middens classified as a historic resource. The misclassification would make it harder for the 

people to use the shoreline to get to the water. 

 

How to testify before the County Council or submit online written testimony about the GDP on 

Monday April 5, 2021. You must register to speak OR submit your written testimony by 11 am 

on Monday, April 5, 2021.  
 

1) Click on this link for online council meetings: https://www.aacounty.org/services-and-

programs/county-council-virtual-meetings:  

 

2) Click on "Register to Offer Live Testimony". Click on "Click here to register to testify in-person 

during the April 5, 2021 County Council meeting." Fill out the form and check the box for:  Bill No. 

11-21, as amended (Planning and Zoning – General Development Plan – Plan2040) You must register 

by 11 am on Monday, April 5, 2021 to testify at the council session that evening.  

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/services-and-programs/county-council-virtual-meetings
https://www.aacounty.org/services-and-programs/county-council-virtual-meetings


 

OR  
 

3) Click “Submit Online” Click on “Click here to provide testimony on a specific bill or resolution.” 

Click “Legislation”. Select “Bill 11-21a: GDP Plan 2040 (as amended)”. Under Position select 

“Oppose”. Make your comments on the three points above and submit. 

 

Thank you 

 

Background material: 

 

Draft GDP: Look under County Council Draft Documents and Web-based Maps (draft, pending 

County Council adoption):  

https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-

development-plan/  

 

Vol 1 Draft GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf  

 

Vol 2 Draft GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf  

 

GDP Edits: https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-

development-plan/region-plans/Plan2040-PAB-Draft-Tracker.pdf  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed GDP. 

 

Regards, 

 

Lisa Arrasmith, Chair 

The Public Water Access Committee 

waterbug@smart.net 

410-318-9604 - cell 

 

 

https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-development-plan/
https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-development-plan/
https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol1-Final-Draft-color.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-development-plan/region-plans/Plan2040-PAB-Draft-Tracker.pdf
https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/long-range-planning/general-development-plan/region-plans/Plan2040-PAB-Draft-Tracker.pdf


I write to address the unexamined racial bias and racial privilege of the proposed “Peninsula Privilege”, 

ie the Peninsula Policy Area, GDP Draft Vol 2, page 104 – 105. 

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf The Peninsula Privilege 

grants special protections against traffic and development to the most affluent areas of the county. It 

also grants special protections against traffic and development to the whitest areas of the county. The 

next GDP must make the county a better place for all instead of exaggerating existing racial disparities. 

I urge the Council to eliminate the Peninsula Policy Area from the final GDP.  

 

The Diversity Index is a measure used by the US Census that shows the likelihood that two persons 

chosen at random from the same area belonging to different race or ethnic groups. 0 is no diversity, 100 

is complete diversity.The national average Diversity Index is 60. 

 

Diversity Index: https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/item/4fc512cbe4b00e9c12d8c333  

 

Three maps, derived from census data, are attached. These maps show the Peninsula 

Privilege/Peninsula Policy areas for the Pasadena, Mayo and Annapolis peninsulas vs. Diversity Index 

for each peninsula.  

 

The Peninsula Privilege areas on the Pasadena, Annapolis and Mayo peninsulas score less than 20 on 

the Diversity Index, far less diverse than the national average, far less diverse than most of the county.  

 

Thus, this proposed Peninsula Privilege/Peninsula Policy Area gives special development and traffic to 

the whitest and most affluent areas of the country.  

 

This is 2021. We're in a pandemic that has killed more than 1 in 1,000 African Americans in this 

county. Pandemic deaths are tied to poor environmental quality, including air and water quality. Traffic 

causes bad air quality. Pandemic deaths are tied to crowded living conditions. We must tackle traffic, 

air quality and development from a robust public health examination instead of knee jerk exaggeration 

of the privileged status quo.  

 

Please also consider that racism is a public health crisis:  https://elemental.medium.com/racism-is-a-

public-health-crisis-536de02166c2 

 

The environment doesn’t begin and end at the Critical Area. Sitting in traffic on Mountain Road or 

Central Avenue is no more onerous than sitting in traffic on 176 or Route 3.  And everyone in the 

county deserves to breathe clean air, not only the most privileged of county residents on peninsulas.  

 

Again, I urge you to eliminate the Peninsula Privilege/Peninsula Policy Area from the final GDP. 

Instead of perpetuating the status quo, the county should launch a public health based inquiry to 

analyze traffic and development across the entire county and the environmental impact on human 

health. Protection from traffic and development must be applied evenly and fairly across the entire 

county.  

 

Thank you.  

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf
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        4/4/2021 
 
Gentlemen: 
 
 

I write to you today as the Organizer and Executive Director of the Baltimore Region’s most active and largest 
sea-kayaking group, the WatersEdge Kayak Club, with 1734 members, many of whom are AA County residents. The 
majority of our paddles take place in AA County and while we applaud the efforts that have been made for improved 
Public Water Access, many problems remain. The draft Anne Arundel County General Development Plan (GDP or 
GDP2040), created by the county administration, puts permanent restrictions on public water access and bakes those 
restrictions into zoning and land use for the next 20 years. We have many problems with this GDP including: 
 
1) We’d like the county council to categorize our public parks, Program Open Space (POS) land and Land and 
Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) land as Open Space rather than the restricted category of Conservation. . The 
park obstructionists succeeded in getting almost all of the waterfront parks categorized as Conservation in the draft 
GDP. If that definition prevails, it will be used to block park improvements. We got a nominal exception in for public 
water access. I don't expect it to protect public water access because Conservation will be used to block every 
improvement necessary for people to get to that public water access. Parking lot? We need an environmental study! 
Toilets? That's bad for the environment! Playgrounds? We can't put in any impervious surface! The county's public 
parkland, POS land and LWCF land must be classified as Open Space, which would allow for public use while 
shielding it from development.  
 
2) We’d like the council to eliminate the proposed Peninsula Privilege.  
 
The draft GDP creates a Peninsula Privilege gives special traffic and development protection to five affluent waterfront 
areas. Most of county's waterfront parks are in those areas. Peninsula Privilege will be used to restrict public access to 
our waterfront parks. Youth sailing program? We need a traffic study. Finally building out the public swimming beach at 
Beverly Triton. We need a traffic study! Toilets in South River Farm Park? We need a traffic study! Protections against 
traffic and development must be applied fairly and evenly across the entire county instead of handed out to privileged 
enclaves.  
 
See GDP Draft Volume 2, page 104 for "Peninsula Policy Area" and Page 105 for Development Policy Areas map. Vol 2 
Draft GDP: https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf  
 
3) We’d like the County Council to NOT classify the Oyster Middens in BeverlyTriton Park as a historic 
resource. Oyster middens are on the shoreline. The park obstructionists are frantically trying to get the oyster middens 
classified as a historic resource. The misclassification would make it harder for the people to use the shoreline to get to 
the water. 
 
 

https://www.aacounty.org/AACoOIT/PZ/Plan2040-Vol2-Final-Draft-color.pdf


 
 
 
 
Thanx for your prompt and detailed attention to theses matters, designed to improve PUBLIC water access fro ALL in 
Anne Arundel County not just the few privileged landowners! 

 

 
 

 
Yours truly, 
 
 
 
Gregory Pokrywka MD FACP FNLA FASPC 
NCMP 
 

Dr Gregg 
Aka, “Wudder-Dawg” 

Organizer, WatersEdge Kayak Club, http://www.meetup.com/watersedgekayak/ 

ACA Certified Level 2 Kayak Touring Trip Leader 

 
 

 
 
 

http://www.meetup.com/watersedgekayak/


 

To:  Members of the Anne Arundel County Council 

From:  Members of the Anne Arundel County Peninsula Coalition 

Re: Changed Language in the Peninsula Development Policy Definition 

We write to object to the sudden insertion of “primarily” into the definition of the Peninsula Policy 

Development Area and ask that it be removed. 

"Peninsula -- Existing, primarily residential communities that are nearly surrounded by water; 

and served by a single primary road corridor for access and egress. These areas are located both 

within and outside of the PFA and the public sewer service area. Development is primarily limited 

to infill and redevelopment that must be compatible with the existing character of the 

neighborhood and where consideration of salt-water intrusion and vulnerability to sea level rise 

are given."  (Plan 2040 Vol 1, page 38.) 

Our understanding is that “primarily” was added to allow for new subdivisions to be built on peninsulas 

because it was thought that the definition of “infill” was too restrictive: 

“Residential infill development is the development of vacant, buildable lots within an existing 

subdivision or existing developed area, or the creation of new lots within a previously approved 

residential plan of subdivision or an existing developed area. This is the most prevalent type of 

infill.  (Plan 2040 Vol 2, page 254.) 

We believe that placing “primarily” in the Peninsula Policy Development Area definition introduces an 

unnecessary and troubling measure of judgment and uncertainty.  It grants this and other future 

administrations and planning officers too much latitude to compromise the integrity of the environment 

on peninsulas in favor of new development. 

The arguments for preserving natural forests and groundcover and the arguments against more 

development and increased impervious surface on peninsulas are well known.   

“The maintenance of forested buffer areas, wetlands, seasonal streams, and the natural 

topography of our peninsulas is essential to the long-term health and welfare for the 

surrounding waterways and residents.  In addition, there is a large body of science 

demonstrating that the maintenance and restoration of natural bio-retention areas could save 

county taxpays mills of dollars annually.” (Peninsula Principles, 2018, page2.) 

“With every development and building permit issued, the natural environment loses trees and 

undisturbed ground cover, which causes immediate adverse environmental impact. Development 

accelerates the loss of forests and wetlands and often provides inadequate mitigation. Trees 

absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen into the atmosphere. They stabilize the ground, screen 

unwanted pollutants, regulate the flow of water by intercepting rain, and release it slowly to the 

ground where it can gradually run off into rivers or enter the groundwater.”  (Peninsula 

Principles, 2018, page 3) * 



Given the tight boundaries drawn around the peninsulas, and the fact that much of the area on most 

peninsulas is within the critical area, we strongly believe that the original language in the Peninsula 

Development Policy definition correctly constrains the addition of new subdivisions on peninsulas. 

We respectfully ask that the Council remove this recently added expansion of development on 

peninsulas and revert to the original understanding that infill and redevelopment be the only avenues 

for new construction on the county’s peninsulas. 

Signed and submitted by: 

Annapolis Neck Peninsula Federation 

Arnold Preservation Council 

Bay Ridge Civic Association 

Broadneck Council of Community Associations 

Loch Haven Manor Citizens Association  

Magothy River Association 

Neighbors of the Mayo Peninsula 

Severn River Association 

South Arundel Citizens for Responsible Development 

 

*The entire Peninsula Principles document can be found at: 

http://www.neighborsofthemayopeninsula.org/uploads/1/3/5/7/1357080/peninsula_priciples_v3.pdf 



 
 

 

 

 

Neighbors of the Mayo Peninsula 

Positions on Plan 2040 for the County Council 

The Neighbors of the Mayo Peninsula offer our full support for the intentions of Plan 2040 to 

shape a future for Anne Arundel County that is green, smart, and equitable (p. 6).  We believe 

that regulations need to be strengthened and investments increased in habitat and restoration.  

We believe that land development should promote infill and redevelopment and avoid forests 

and farms.  We also agree that more housing options should be available, especially in 

underserved neighborhoods. 

We endorse the Plan2040 Vision for the Future (Plan 2040 Vol 1, p. 11), “By embracing its rich 

Chesapeake culture and heritage, invaluable ecosystems and emerging opportunities, Anne 

Arundel County embodies the best of both the past and future, providing its residents a place 

where all are proud to live, work, learn, and play.” 

The plan well lays out the challenges, especially around the amount and pace of development 

and the resulting environmental decline.  It also well lays out the opportunities, especially the 

need to protect shorelines, streams and the remaining forested areas, and increase 

investments to expand protection of farmland, forests, and shoreline (Plan 2040 Vol 1, p. 13). 

Topic #1:  We support the Peninsula Development Policy Areas Designation – These are 

primarily residential communities on peninsulas, surrounded by water, with just one road for 

access and egress.  The fragile nature of peninsula ecosystems makes them critical for the 

protection of shorelines, forests and streambeds.  We join with the 8 major citizens 

associations in the Anne Arundel County Peninsula Coalition to strongly support the creation 

of the Peninsula Development Policy Area Designation and urge the Council to do so, as well. 

Topic #2:   Remove “primarily” -- The recent introduction of the word “primarily” into the 

Peninsula definition (Plan 2040 Vol 1, p. 38) greatly weakens it and opens it up to interpretation 

and judgments that go beyond the actual words of the definition.  We join with the 8 major 

citizens associations in the Anne Arundel County Peninsula Coalition to urge the council to 

remove “primarily” from the definition before final approval. 

Topic #3:  We support the Staff Recommendations on SRs and LUCAs on the Mayo Peninsula -

- We believe that the staff recommendations on LUCAs and SRs on the Mayo Peninsula are 

largely in line with the prevailing uses in their neighborhoods and are aligned with the goals and 

priorities of the GDP.  We support the staff recommendations and urge the Council to do so, 

as well. 

Topic #4: Designate Most Parks on the Mayo Peninsula as “Conservation” – We believe that 

all parks should be enjoyed by all as the true treasures of our natural bounty, especially here 

where 20% of the Mayo Peninsula is park land, most of which is in the Critical Area.  Park use 



 
 

should be governed by sound environmental assessments, a 

comprehensive review process that engages the citizens of the peninsula, 

managed with specific efforts for their long-term protection, and mindful 

of the neighborhoods in which they are situated. 

The best way to ensure that parks on the Mayo Peninsula are open, accessible, and managed in 

an environmentally responsible way is to designate their land use as “Conservation." The 

“Conservation” category allows for passive recreation: trails, paddling, fishing, parking, etc., but 

also helps stress environmental sustainability.  We strongly support the designation of Mayo 

Beach Park, Carr’s Wharf Pier, the Glebe Heights Park (across from Pure Water Way), and the 

former Water Reclamation Facility as “Conservation” land use, and urge the Council to do so 

as well. 

Topic #5: Housing Density Ranges -- Zoning ranges for housing density (as opposed to Single 

Family Detached current classes of R1 R2 and R5) will promote multi-family housing.  We 

support the equity of a use change from single family dwelling to housing unit ranges with no 

net increase in density and integration with neighborhood architecture and streetscape.  We 

support the proposed changes in the housing density ranges, no net increase in density, and 

integration with neighborhood architecture and streetscape and urge the Council to do so as 

well. 

Topic #6:  Strengthen the Effectiveness of the County Critical Area Program -- The GDP should 

strengthen the county’s commitment to shoreline preservation.  It should include a specific 

plan to review, with public input, the classification of county shorelines as “buffer” or “modified 

buffer” in light of the GDP overall commitment to the theme of Resilient, Environmentally-

Sound, and Sustainable Communities and the goals within its stated priority of Planning for the 

Natural Environment. In addition to reclassifying much of the shoreline to Buffer, the county 

should lead the way toward securing a vegetated 100’ buffer even if it means compensating 

property owners for contributing to its formation/enhancement.  We strongly support 

strengthening the Critical Area Program and urge the Council to do so as well. 

Topic #7: More Fully Address Impacts of Climate Change and Conservation – A serious look 

into the next 20 years, especially in coastal and peninsular areas like Mayo, must include the 

known and anticipated effects of sea level rise and climate change.  This variable will have the 

most significant impact on the environmental and economic life in the county in 20 years.  

While the topic is referenced, it is not central to the GDP, despite the fact that the county has 

over 533 miles of coastline, all of which will be substantially impacted by climate change and 

rising sea levels over the life of the GDP. 

Development on the Mayo peninsula has an adverse impact on the water quality of the 

surrounding waterways – the South, West, and Rhode Rivers and Cadle Creek which has some 

of the poorest water quality on the Bay.  We strongly encourage that the GDP more directly 

address the anticipated effect of climate change, including increased threats of flooding and 

salt water intrusion, increased runoff from additional impervious surface, and the inevitable 

loss of tree canopy from development in sensitive areas. The GDP should establish the 

principles for the county to develop programs to limit future waterfront development by 



 
 

compensating coastal land owners for abandonment of development 

rights, creation of conservation easements, even more stringent controls 

on storm water runoff, investments in watershed restoration and 

shoreline protection, even stronger protections for trees, wildlife, and 

other native species that prevent runoff, and other creative approaches to 

increasing the resilience and natural buffers of shorelines and surrounding critical areas.  We 

strongly support a greater emphasis on climate change and conservation in the GDP and urge 

the council to do so as well. 

 

Submitted: April 4, 2021 



 
 

Hello, my name is Ronald D. Poole.  I have been a firefighter/paramedic in Anne 
Arundel county for 16 years. I have lived in Anne Arundel county for 47 years. I have a 
family, my wife and 4 children. My wife has served the community as a nurse (RN) for 
seventeen years. My oldest son is active-duty military, my other son is a college junior 
at The College of William & Mary. My 2 girls are both students with Anne Arundel 
County public schools. I have property location is 292 Charles Hall Drive Millersville, 
Maryland. I am seeking approval to rezone from Rural (RLD) to the appropriate Low 
Density Residential (R1) land use classification.  
 
A little history about the property:  This property has been in my family for years.  There 
were multiple homes, belonging to my family, in this area but were taken due to eminent 
domain to pave the way for RT3.   The state allowed my grandfather to keep his home 
since it was new and paved a road to get to his home.  The street has been named after 
my great uncle Charles Hall.  This property has been passed down generation to 
generation but has now stopped due to a rule change that affects only 1 land owner; the 
Poole’s.  
  
The reason for this amendment that I support whole heartedly is to correct the land use 
designation from Rural (RLD) to Low Density Residential (R1). Rural requires there to 
be 5 acres per dwelling while Low Density Residential designates 1 acre per 
dwelling.  All residences on this street have approximately 1 acre per dwelling, except 
the Poole’s.   
 
This change to Low Density Residential land use would be in alignment with all the 
residents having 1-acre dwellings on Charles Hall drive.  My address at 292 Charles 
Hall Drive has a density of approx. 3.81 acres which greatly exceeds the 
average acreage per dwelling on Charles Hall Drive.  
 
This amendment is not requesting any precedence to be set since this change has been 
done for select individuals in the past.  The residents on this street have been allowed 
to build their homes on less than 5 acres, each having about 1 acre, although the land 
use is still zoned Rural.  Though land use may have changed from past practices, the 
rules are in place to avoid conflict and Anne Arundel county is making this confusing 
and contradicting. If the rules state Rural is 5 acres per dwelling and Low Density 
Residential is 1 acre per dwelling, then there should be no issue passing this 
amendment.  
 
 
 
According to Anne Arundel County land use request I was not recommended due to the 
following.  The Low Density Residential land use is not consistent with the Rural and 
Agriculture policy area or the rural sewer service category.  These points are not 
accurate. Every Home on this street have 1 acre and have well and septic. So, there 
couldn’t be an issue there. My property has no impact on the environment, roads, nor 
anything else.  The only impact is my family's future and their generational wealth. 
 



 
 

Within the Equity Plan2040, they speak of land use and how it has contributed 

to inequalities within Anne Arundel County.  Our family has been experiencing 

inequity for years by being treated differently than other residents in the same 

area.  Not being able to divide our land into 1-acre lots.  By paying higher 

taxes than residents in our area because we have an approximately 4 acers 

lot and others have 1-acre lots. Though in the social and racial equities are 

being addressed within the plan2040 my issue has been ignored until this 

point.  Thanks to Councilmen Andrew Pruski!  He has listened to his 

constituent and understood that this is something that can be corrected. The 

American Planning Association (APA) guide defines equity as “just and fair 

inclusion into a society in which all can participate, prosper, and reach their 

full potential.”  I believe this to be a true statement and I hope that this Council 

believes this as well.  Anne Arundel County’s attempt to consider equity in all 

policies and removing barriers that limits people opportunities based on who 

they are, accepting this amendment would demonstrate Anne Arundel County 

is truly committed to equity for all.  

  
Respectfully, 
Mr. Ronald D. Poole 
292 Charles Hall Drive 
Millersville, Maryland 21108   
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